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IXYS UK Westcode introduces new 2.2kV Wespack recƟfier diode
IXYS UK Westcode Ltd. announces the
launch of a new addi on to its ‘Wespack’
rec fier diode por olio. The new 2.2kV
rec fier diode is the first in a new package
size, presen ng the ul mate in power
ra ng for weight and volume, without
compromising on quality & reliability.

The new device comprises 50mm die directly bonded to a metallic disc, using IXYS UK’s most advanced
processing and the device is packaged in an low profile ‘Wespack’ outline. The structure oﬀers both
op mised transient thermal condi ons and overall robustness while limi ng the overall package size. The
thermal capacity of the metal disc and its direct fusion to the silicon enhances performance and presents
excellent transient thermal and surge current ra ngs; while the low profile package minimises the thermal
path from the silicon to the heat sink. The op mised thermal resistance of the package allows for maximum
current ra ng with an average current of 4295 amperes, at a heat sink temperature of 55°C. The device has a
surge ra ng of 31,000 amperes and a maximum opera ng junc on temperature of 175°C.
The new package oﬀers an increase of more than 25% in current ra ng when compared to a standard 26mm
thick package with the same silicon content and is less than half the package weight.
Designa ons are: W4295NK200 for the 2000V device and W4295NK220 for the 2200V device. Typical
applica ons include; front end rec fiers and bridges, DC power supplies, u li es and chemical power
supplies; par cularly in applica ons where weight and performance need to be op mised.
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